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progress comes in many forms, some 
obvious, others more hushed. But there was 
nothing subtle about the giant step forward 
omrf took in 2011. on April 21, at a ceremony 
led by gov. mary fallin, we dedicated our new 
research tower. 
the addition of 186,000 square 

feet of laboratory and clinical space 

represented the largest campus 

expansion in our history. the building 

contains 20 new laboratories, a 

state-of-the-art imaging facility, one 

of the nation’s largest -800 (Celsius) 

freezer facilities, the samuel roberts 

noble Cardiovascular Institute, the 

omrf multiple sclerosis Center of 

excellence, and two shelled floors to 

allow for future expansion. there are 

plenty of gee-whiz phrases we could 

roll out to describe the tower, but we 

think a single word sums it up best. 

possibilities.

so now the real work begins.

on the pages that follow, you’ll meet 

some of the scientists who have joined 

omrf since we began the largest 

expansion in our history. You’ll also 

learn about the exciting, new paths 

they’re already blazing.

no one knows what tomorrow 

will bring—for omrf, for medical 

research, for human health. With your 

help, we’re giving our scientists every 

resource we can muster to confront 

the challenges of human disease. the 

obstacles they face will be legion. But 

the opportunities for life-changing 

discoveries are endless.
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When Dr. lorin olson added a gene 

to young laboratory mice, he expected 

the animals to develop cancer. they 

didn’t. Instead, olson found that 

the gene—known technically as 

pDgrfbeta—blocked certain types 

of fat production. “the juvenile 

mice still had brown fat, which is 

used to burn energy, but they didn’t 

have any of the white, jiggly fat that 

usually begins to appear right after 

birth,” says olson,who published the 

new findings in the scientific journal 

Developmental Cell.

“It’s always exciting when you find 

something unexpected like this,” he 

says. the next phase of the research 

will be finding out what happens to 

the cells that might otherwise have 

become fat. He’ll also look at what 

happens when the gene is added to 

adult mice.

Could the discovery one day lead to 

a weight-loss therapeutic? “If we can 

map the process that eventually ends 

in fat growth, we might be able to 

come up with a way to safely disrupt 

that chain of events,” says olson, who 

came to omrf from the mount 

sinai medical Center in new York in 

2010. “this finding is a good start on 

unlocking those secrets.”

oBesItY reseArCH
      lorIn olson, pH.D.
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this year, breast cancer will claim 

500,000 lives. During that same time, 

doctors will diagnose another 1.6 

million new cases of the disease.

researchers around the globe are 

searching for new ways to control 

this disease, which kills more women 

than any other form of cancer. At 

omrf, Dr. Hong Chen believes she 

may have found an important clue.

Chen, who joined omrf from 

Yale university in 2008, focuses 

her research on epsins, a family of 

proteins that influence the growth 

of blood vessels. When these growth 

factors go awry, vessels can grow 

out of control—as they do in breast 

cancer.

Her work has piqued the interest 

of the national Institutes of Health, 

which has awarded her a five-year 

grant to expand her research. Chen 

is now studying ways to use epsin to 

control the growth of blood vessels. 

“We want to learn how to stabilize 

or decrease vessel growth in the 

body,” she says.

ultimately, she hopes to find a way 

to use epsins to act as a “roadblock” 

to the blood cells that cause breast 

cancer cells to grow and multiply. 

“the idea would be to keep the 

blood from reaching the cancer,” 

she says. Without blood, the cancer 

would starve and die. And that could 

mean a world of difference for 

women everywhere.

BreAst CAnCer Hong CHen, pH.D.
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A 4-star rating from Charity 

navigator is a pretty big deal. And for 

the 10th consecutive year, omrf 

received the highest score possible 

from America’s leading independent 

charity evaluator.

“We know there are a lot of 

competitors for donor dollars, 

especially in this financial climate,” 

says omrf president stephen 

prescott. “Charity navigator’s rating 

is one more guarantee that when 

people donate to omrf, their gifts 

are going directly to fight human 

disease.”

Charity navigator promotes 

intelligent giving by providing 

report cards for more than 5,000 

u.s. and international charities. the 

organization measures charities on 

financial health and accountability 

and transparency to predict how 

efficiently a charity will utilize donor 

funds. It then assigns each charity a 

score from zero to four stars. omrf 

was one of only six organizations in 

oklahoma to earn a 4-star rating.

“less than 1% of the charities 

we rate have received at least 10 

consecutive 4-star evaluations, 

indicating that oklahoma medical 

research foundation outperforms 

most other charities in America,” says 

Ken Berger, president and Ceo of 

Charity navigator. “this ‘exceptional’ 

designation from Charity navigator 

differentiates oklahoma medical 

research foundation from its peers 

and demonstrates to the public it is 

worthy of their trust.”

fInAnCIAl ACCountABIlItY 
    stepHen presCott, m.D.
    presIDent
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It’s rare when researchers identify an 

individual gene tied to a disease. It’s 

rarer still when they find the specific 

mutation responsible for that genetic 

defect.

But in 2011, omrf’s Dr. patrick 

gaffney did just that. He first 

discovered that a variation of a 

specific gene, tnfAIp3, was linked 

to the development of lupus, a 

devastating disease in which the 

immune system turns against the 

body. still, finding the gene was 

just the beginning. “We then had 

to identify which of the 120,000 

DnA base pairs could be behind the 

problem,” says gaffney.

Human DnA is made up of four 

different base pairs, the order of 

which determines everything about 

how we look and act. With 3 billion 

bases in the human DnA, narrowing 

the search to 120,000 is a major 

achievement. Yet that finding led 

lupus genetICs 
        pAtrICK gAffneY, m.D.

to a new question: Which of those 

120,000 bases is responsible for the 

genetic variation?

gaffney’s research team answered 

by testing more than 15,000 blood 

samples from lupus patients around 

the world over a two-year period. 

“We cross-referenced different 

populations to get closer to the 

right proteins and then used more 

sophisticated analysis to eliminate 

more options,” he says. “Basically, we 

kept filling in the blanks until we 

eliminated every other possibility.”

Armed with this new finding, 

gaffney will continue studying the 

gene to find out how a small change 

in the DnA sequence influences 

the creation and function of the 

tnfAIp3 protein. “You never know 

which discovery is going to give 

you the best chance to develop new 

therapeutics or better diagnostics,” he 

says.
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laboratory breakthroughs 

are important, but the truly 

transformative discoveries are the 

ones that touch patients’ lives.

With the opening of our multiple 

sclerosis Center of excellence in 

2011, omrf built a bridge that 

will help deliver cutting-edge 

discoveries to more than 2,000 

oklahomans with ms. the Center 

is home to the state’s largest ms 

clinic, and its physician-scientists 

work with laboratory researchers 

in omrf’s Arthritis and Clinical 

Immunology research program 

to advance our understanding of a 

chronic disease that robs patients of 

their balance, cognition and sight. 

through clinical trials, omrf’s 

doctors also deliver the newest 

experimental therapeutics to the 

oklahomans who need them most.

“this is history-making time in 

ms,” says Dr. gabriel pardo, the 

Center’s director. Along with Dr. 

farhat Husain, who also specializes 

in treating patients suffering from 

the autoimmune disease, pardo 

joined omrf in 2011 to improve 

the lives of oklahomans suffering 

from ms. “We’re solving a lot of 

mysteries and developing better 

treatment strategies. What could be 

more exciting?”

multIple sClerosIs
     gABrIel pArDo, m.D.
     fArHAt HusAIn, m.D.
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August 28, 2011. If you happened to 

be poking around 825 northeast 13th 

street on that day, you wouldn’t have 

seen anything that looked out of the 

ordinary. 

Yes, it was sunday.  And, yes, it was 

104 degress. But graduate students 

and postdoctoral fellows still filled the 

labs, overseeing the experiments that 

never stop. technicians fed laboratory 

mice and made sure the animals had 

clean cages and ample supplies of 

water. Computer monitors glowed 

white as scientists tried to coax 

meaning from the seemingly random 

data that filled their screens.

Just like any other day, omrf’s 

researchers were searching for 

answers. Yet this was not just any day.

on the same date in 1946, a group 

of state leaders had convened at the 

state capitol to witness oklahoma’s 

secretary of state grant the charter 

of a new, nonprofit institute. that 

institute, proclaimed the freshly inked 

articles of incorporation, shall be 

known “as the oklahoma medical 

research foundation.”

those articles, now slightly yellowed, 

still adorn a wall at omrf. In the 65 

years since they were signed, omrf 

scientists have made breakthroughs 

in AIDs treatment. they’ve invented 

new drugs to treat rare blood 

disorders. And today, their work is 

paving the way for the first generation 

of effective treatments for Alzheimer’s 

disease. 

these are advances omrf’s founders 

never could have imagined–much as 

we cannot know the breakthroughs 

that will emerge from omrf’s labs 

tomorrow. still, if the past is any 

touchstone, those discoveries will 

make a difference in the lives of 

oklahomans and people everywhere.

65 YeArs
  omrf 
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2011
  At A glAnCe 

January

Drs. patrick 
gaffney and Kathy 
moser led a group 
of scientists from 
33 institutions that 
identified a genetic 
variant associated 
with lupus and, 
potentially, heart 
disease and certain 
kinds of cancer. 
the research study, 
which appeared in 
the American Journal 
of Human Genetics, 
was the largest 
experiment ever in 
the field of lupus 
genetics.

february

In its annual 
ranking of the best 
places to work 
for postdoctoral 
fellows, The Scientist 
magazine ranked 
omrf 6th among 
all u.s. institutions.

A team of scientists 
at omrf and 
the university of 
texas at Austin 
discovered that a 
protein known as 
Arid3A is vital to 
the development of 
blood-producing 
stem cells. the 
finding could help 
doctors identify 
the cells in healthy 
bone marrow 
necessary for 
transplants to treat 
patients suffering 
from leukemias and 
certain immune 
deficiencies.

march

omrf opened 
its multiple 
sclerosis Center 
of excellence, 
the state’s first 
comprehensive 
research and care 
facility for ms. 
By year’s end, the 
Center counted 
more than 2,000 
patients.

the fDA approved 
Benlysta, a new 
drug that was 
tested at omrf. 
Dr. Joan merrill 
led trials for the 
treatment, the first 
approved for lupus 
since 1955.

April

omrf dedicated 
its new research 
tower, which 
was subsequently 
nominated for 
R&D Magazine’s 
laboratory of the 
year award. “the 
next generation 
of scientists will 
be working in 
this building,” 
said Dr. Jordan 
tang in a speech 
at the dedication. 
“together, we 
will move medical 
science forward 
for the benefit of 
oklahoma and 
mankind.”

led by Dr. 
lijun Xia, 
omrf scientists 
pinpointed a 
defective sugar 
at the root of 
ulcerative colitis. 
the discovery 
could lead to 
new therapies for 
chronic digestive 
disorders, which 
affect an estimated 
1.4 million 
Americans.

may

Walter scheffe, 
a World War II 
hero and retired 
enid pharmacist, 
made a bequest 
of $500,000 
to fund cancer 
research at omrf. 
said scheffe’s 
stepdaughter: “He 
gave generously to 
omrf because 
he knew that 
research was the 
only way for cancer 
treatment methods 
to improve.” 

June

The Scientist 
magazine once 
again ranked 
omrf as one of 
its top 10 places 
to work—this 
time for scientists. 
omrf was one 
of only three 
institutions 
nationwide to 
make the 2011 
top 10 lists both 
for scientists and 
postdoctoral 
fellows.

omrf welcomed 
its 56th class of 
sir Alexander 
fleming scholars. 
the 14 oklahoma 
high school and 
college students 
spent the summer 
working with 
senior scientists 
and completing 
individual research 
projects.

July

Dr. gary gorbsky 
made a key 
discovery in 
understanding how 
cancer develops. 
In a research 
study published 
in the journal 
Current Biology, 
gorbsky identified 
a mechanism that 
could play a key 
role in causing 
chromosomal 
abnormalities.

Working with 
scientists at the 
university of 
California, san 
francisco, and 
the pediatric ms 
network, Dr. 
Judith James found 
that some common 
viruses could 
change the risk of 
pediatric ms.

August

omrf received 
a major grant 
from the national 
Institutes of 
Health to create 
the oklahoma 
sjögren’s syndrome 
Center of research 
translation. that 
center will focus 
on developing new 
ways to diagnose 
and treat sjögren’s, 
an autoimmune 
disease thought to 
affect as many as 4 
million Americans.

Working with 
the university 
of oklahoma, 
omrf scientists 
found that many 
patients given the 
regular seasonal 
flu vaccine also 
made antibodies 
to fight the H1n1 
“swine flu” strain 
of influenza. “the 
results were clear: 
even if a new 
strain of virus 
comes along, the 
regular vaccine 
may provide some 
protection,” said Dr. 
linda thompson, 
co-leader of the 
study.

september

the u.s. patent 
and trademark 
office issued a 
patent to omrf 
for a novel method 
of predicting 
and diagnosing 
autoimmune 
diseases. to date, 
the work of 
omrf scientists 
has yielded more 
than 700 domestic 
and international 
patents.

the national 
Institute of general 
medical sciences 
awarded Dr. scott 
plafker a five-year 
grant to study an 
enzyme that might 
cause vision loss. 

october

the national 
Heart, lung and 
Blood Institute 
awarded omrf 
a grant to study 
sepsis. led by Dr. 
florea lupu, the 
four-year project 
will examine new 
treatment strategies 
for the blood 
infection, which 
claims more than 
100,000 American 
lives each year.

putnam City 
schools presented 
omrf with a gift 
of $78,267. With 
this donation, the 
district has given a 
total of $2,993,253 
since beginning 
its fund drive for 
cancer research in 
1975.

December

Working with 
the Hough ear 
Institute, omrf 
researchers 
explored the use 
of two chemical 
compounds 
(4-oHpBn 
nitrone and 
n-acetyl-cystine) 
to stop damage 
to the inner 
ear caused by 
acute acoustic 
trauma like that 
experienced by 
soldiers in combat.

november

A new drug 
tested at omrf 
showed promising 
results in treating 
ms patients. 
omrf’s multiple 
sclerosis Center 
of excellence is 
one of the national 
phase III clinical 
trial sites for the 
medication, known 
as lemtrada.
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Honor roll
          2011 Donor lIst 

$5,000,000 and above
Chapman Charitable trusts

$1,000,000  to $4,999,999
the samuel roberts noble 

foundation, Inc.
records-Johnston family 
 foundation, Inc.

$500,000 - $999,999
H. A. and mary K. Chapman 

Charitable trust
e. l. and thelma gaylord foundation
sarkeys foundation
estate of  Walter p. scheffe

$100,000 - $499,999
Anonymous
David J. Chernicky
Chesapeake energy Corporation
Conocophillips
Johnnie fisher
Inasmuch foundation
John D. Karr trust
Dale matherly/matherly mechanical 

Contractors, Inc.
mcCasland foundation
multiple sclerosis Bridge fund
national multiple sclerosis society
estate of Virginia D. pasko
presbyterian Health foundation
robert glenn rapp foundation
estate of Julia eleanora schneider
united Way of Central oklahoma
Dr. madine Williams Wilburn
estate of evelyn Wynell Woodruff
Anne and Henry Zarrow foundation

$50,000 - $99,999
the Anschutz foundation
mrs. Alice Dangott
Wilma Davis-mcelmurry trust
Clyde r. evans Charitable trust
stephen and susan prescott
putnam City schools Cancer fund
Dr. John H. saxon III

$25,000 - $49,999
the Chickasaw nation
estate of mildred gibbens
richard K. and ruth s. lane 

memorial trust
mrs. ruth lebow
marvin and ruth lebow medical 

research foundation
elaine and Harrison levy
Aubrey and Katie mcClendon
Herman and laDonna meinders
mrs. Dimple C. mobbs
puterbaugh foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
Ann simmons Alspaugh
Anadarko petroleum Corporation
Bancfirst
ms. sharon J. Bell and mr. gregory A. 

gray
lance and linda Benham
g. t. and elizabeth Blankenship
leigh and richard Bradley
Jack l. Cline Inter Vivos trust
mr. Hugh J. Cunningham
estate of Karen louise Denison
estate of William p. and lois o. Dill
ramsey and susan Drake
mrs. Christy everest
frontiers of science foundation of 

oklahoma, Inc.
mr. Boots Hall
mr. frans Hammons
erin and tim Hassen
fred and mary eddy Jones foundation
mrs. marylin Jones
Herman g. Kaiser foundation
Jessie Dearing Kinley testamentary trust
Dr. and mrs. Bill p. loughridge
Katie and Will merrick
midstate traffic Control, Inc.
estate of Carl Wayne murrow
oCCf g. ed Hudgins family fund
oCCf general research fund
oCCf omrf fleming scholarship 

fund
order of the eastern star oklahoma 

grand Chapter
glenn W. peel foundation
madalynne l. peel foundation
mrs. norma f. townsdin
mrs. margie Ware

$5,000 - $9,999
Jim C. and Kay Bass
Bethany public schools
mr. and mrs. Bart Boeckman
Harry and louise Brown foundation
mr. and mrs. James C. Buchanan III
mr. and mrs. merrill Burruss
Donna and len Cason

elizabeth merrick Coe
J.l. and C.n. Coffman foundation trust
Coppermark Bank
estate of Charles edward Craig Jr.
mrs. Barbara m. Creager
el reno public schools
flintco, Inc.
michelle and J. W. gaulding
mr. and mrs. Bill goddard
Virginia and John groendyke
Dr. William D. Hawley
Heritage trust
mr. memphis s. Hixson
mr. l. richard and Dr. sharon H. Iorio
William and Ann Johnstone
Jane f. and John A. Kenney
Don J. and patti leeman
Wilda and Haskell l. looney
mcAlester Clinic foundation
Betty Jo and Billy J. mcever
frank and nadine mcpherson
Jim and lou Ann morris
mr. and mrs. James A. mueller
Janis and Jack perrault
patrick and marianne rooney
paul and Carolyn schulte
Jack o. scroggins Charitable foundation
Betty and Charles o. smith
gregory and traci Walton
mrs. naomi Welty
euteva m. Widener

$1,000 - $4,999
Anonymous
mr. Don r. Abernathy
ms. mary evelyn Adams
mr. michael g. Adams
Judy and Winford Akins
mr. and mrs. Charles s. Amis
mrs. leota margie Amsey
Amy C. Jack Irrevocable trust
the Hon. and mrs. Bill Anoatubby
Arvest Bank
ms. Ann Asbury
mr. rob Auger
mr. Bob J. Bailey
mr. and mrs. Henry g. Baker
Jerry D. Balentine, pC, and Associates
mr. and mrs. Charley f. Ballou
Bank of oklahoma foundation
the Baptist foundation Kathryn n. 

Klotsch endowment
r. michael and Carla g. Barber
miss Betsy l. Barnes

mr. and mrs. Jimmy r. Bayles
Dick and leah Beale
mrs. elly B. Beard
mr. and mrs. Vernon Belcher
Bruce and sheryl Benbrook
mr. timothy g. Best
mr. and mrs. David l. Beyer
mrs. mary C. Blanton
mr. and mrs. peter l. Boatright
mr. and mrs. Bruce Bockus
Ann and Jeff A. Bohanan
natalie A. and Jeffrey A. Bonney
mr. Clay p. Booth
John l. and Clara H. Bowen
mrs. Betty l. Bower
Del n. and margaret p. Boyles
Donna and Dr. William g. Bozalis
Connell and Cliff B. Branan
mr. and mrs. John A. Brett III
mary and tom Brett
trudi and neil Briix
Dr. D. randolph Brown and susan ross
pat H. and David J. Brown
mrs. Dolores m. Brown
mrs. linda Walker Brown
regena A. and Brownie m. Browne
mr. Kyle Brownlee
mr. michael D. Brunsman
Judith and Jack l. Bryan
mrs. marjorie l. Bryan
Bill Burgess Jr.
mr. Brad W. Burgess
richard and ellen Burgess
Deane and randy Burnett
mrs. elaine Byrket
Dolores and robert D. Call
Campbell-lepley Hunt foundation, Inc.
Drs. patricia and J. Donald Capra
Dr. and mrs. r. B. Carl
Carmichael foundation
mrs. norma sue Carpenter
lisa and mike Carroll
mr. and mrs. J. D. Casey Jr.
mr. Jeffrey foster Caughron
mr. Kenneth r. Caulkins
Central national Bank of poteau
Hiram H. and Janice Champlin
mr. and mrs. roy W. Chandler
ms. Vicky palmer Chase
Carolyn and Bill Chatham
mrs. Jacqueline m. Cheatham
mr. max J. Claybaker
ms. Kathryn Coffman
michael A. and lisa Coffman

Adam Buckley Cohen
J. markham and Becky Collins
mrs. ernestine e. Cook
suzy and Chuck e. Cotter
Cowboys for Cancer
Wm H. and Carol Crawford
Debbie and Jack r. Crissup
mr. and mrs. stanley r. Crites
russell and Hazel Crooch endowment 

fund
estate of  Vern lee Crossman Jr.
mr. marvin Culver
ms. nancy J. Davies
Drs. susannah rankin and Dean Dawson
lisa Day
rita and Al Dearmon
mr. and mrs. sam l. Decker
mr. and mrs. Jerry Delozier
miss linda Dempsey
Arloene and gilbert g. Dick
mr. and mrs. mark Dick
lisa and Chad Dillingham
Kay C. and Dan l. Dillingham
mr. and mrs. W. J. Dillon III
Carol and neil Dobry
Drake gungoll foundation
mr. and mrs. Walt Duncan
Bill and Barbara Durrett
mrs. Cherri A. eggleston
mr. Jerry D. eggleston
mr. pete eischen
mrs. nancy payne ellis
mr. and mrs. Clark ellison
Joanne and Jerry emmons
mrs. patricia evans
suzanne and Christopher exstrom
linda l. and lyle m. exstrom
farmers and merchants national Bank
federal Home loan Bank of topeka
Ken and mary Ann fergeson
ms. Cheryl ferguson
first American Bank
first Bank and trust Company
first national Bank in Altus
first national Bank of oklahoma
mr. John A. fischer
mr. and mrs. Andrew flesher
Dr. and mrs. robert A. floyd
mr. timothy e. foley
mr. and mrs. ed fowler Jr. 
mr. and mrs. Doug fransen
Barbara fretwell
richard and Deborah friant
Andy and elena friot

Between January 1 and December 31, 
2011, more than 6,800 individuals, 
corporations, foundations and organizations 
made gifts and pledges to OMRF.  Each 
one of those donations made a difference. 
In this Honor Roll, we have recognized 
gifts of $500 and above. Your generosity 
makes life-saving discoveries possible. 
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mr. and mrs. Chris fulkerson
mark and Beverly funke
ms. Deborah D. gardner
Dr. and mrs. John H. gardner
Debra and robert gholston
ms. mary A. giarda
mr. and mrs. george t. gibson
ms. patricia J. gibson
mr. and mrs. larry A. gilbert
Jean and Ben gile
mr. and mrs. peter D. gill
mike and Wanda gilliam
Ann felton and Bob H. gilliland
lisa K. and gregory f. gisler
ms. Carol A. glass
mrs. susan gonzalez
ms. patricia J. goode
Dr. gary J. gorbsky
mr. David W. gorham
mr. A. W. green
louise r. and John ray green
Courtney and tim griffin
mr. John W. griffin
griffin Holdings, Inc.
mr. William A. Hadwiger
Jacqueline o. and roger V. Haglund
Harold and sue Ann Hamm
mrs. Arthenia l. Haney
mrs. Donna J. Hansen
mr. Betty Harding
Burns and Ann Hargis
mrs. Beverly A. Harkness
Harold’s Inspection service
mr. and mrs. Claude m. Harris III
Crosby and robert g. Harris
mrs. maxine B. Hartman
mr. ronald f. Hartman
mr. and mrs. richard l. Hauschild
mrs. Jo Hayes
mrs. Bonnie B. Hefner
Heiman family foundation
ms. melinda J. Heitz
ms. Audrey m. Hendershot
mr. and mrs. frank X. Henke III
mr. and mrs. erville eugene Henry
robert and Jan Henry
Brad and Kim Henry
mrs. lois C. Herndon
Bette Jo and frank D. Hill
mr. and mrs. randy Hogan
mr. Vaughn Holcer
mr. and mrs. Carl H. Holliday
the Hon. Jerome A. Holmes
Howard and Company, llp
mr. John m. Huber

Janet s. and John C. Hudson
Annette and larry Hull
mr. Carl s. Hutto
Idabel national Bank
laura and Cecil r. Ingram
ms. Jolene r. Ingram
InterBank
JAAm trust
mr. James Wesley Jack
richard James family foundation
Dr. and mrs. Bretton H. Jameson
Dr. Judith James-Wood and mr. glen 

Aden Wood
loretta and Jerry l. Janzen
gerald and Jane Jayroe gamble
Drs. Brian and michelle Joachims
ms. Carrie Johnson
tom Johnson Investment 
 management, llC
ms. Jana l. Johnston
lynette and Clay g. Jones
Dr. Krista m. Jones and mr. Craig stinson
Dwight and Janice Journey
susan and greg Kannady
the Hon. and mrs. frank Keating
larry and marilyn Kennedy
mr. and mrs. melvin Kenney
mr. robert Kent
Dr. rosemary e. Kerber
mrs. lou C. Kerr
the Kerr foundation, Inc.
tracy A. and John J. Kidwell
ms. sandra l. Kimerer
paul W. and melanie Kincade
Catharine B. and robert l. Kingsley
Debra and gary Kinslow
e. phil and roberta l. Kirschner 

foundation
ms. rebecca f. Knight
Barbara n. and edward A. Krei
ms. Joanna l. latting
mr. ray m. league
mary grace and. ervin leon lebeda
ms. elinor A. leDoux
sarah and Bruce B. lenz
mr. Herbert m. leonard Jr.
ms. sharon K. lester
ms. sandra g. lookabaugh
Dr. Dean loshbaugh
Karen l. and robert p. luke
Carol and Dr. Joseph l. lynch
mrs. sharon mack
peggy and lee mackey
melvin Hugh and Inge madewell
madewell and madewell, Inc.

paul mainard family trust
Janice g. and Warren D. majors
Joan l. and mike J. maly
mrs. Avis l. marcum
Karen and Von A. martin
Jackie and gene mayo
mcAfee and taft
mary t. and Arthur e. mcAnulty
letha and Bob A. mcCray
gigi and rod mcever
mary o. and michael A. mcgraw
mrs. Chloe Ann mcKaig
Janis s. and tony r. mcKaig
margaret and Cameron r. mclain
Joye and mason mclain
Johnanna and Charles mclaughlin
mr. and mrs. richard l. mclennan
Debby J. and Doug W. mcQueen
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In 2007, omrf launched the most 
ambitious expansion in our history, 
the Discoveries Campaign. our goal is 
simple: to position omrf for the next 
generation of life-changing breakthroughs.

With the dedication of our new research 
tower, the first phase is complete. We now 
have the state-of-the-art laboratory and 
clinical facilities necessary to help unlock 
the secrets of heart disease, autoimmune 
diseases and Alzheimer’s. Yet without 
scientists and clinicians to fill it, the tower 
is but a building.

In this annual report, you’ve read about 
some of the researchers we’ve brought to 
omrf as we’ve grown. they’ve enjoyed 
great success, and their work has begun 
omrf’s exciting new chapter. But to 
complete that story, we need your help.

thanks to the generosity of our donors, 
we raised the $84 million needed to 
construct and furnish the building. to 
complete the Discoveries Campaign, we 
must raise an additional $41 million to 
recruit 30 more world-class scientists. 
Achieving this goal will ensure that 
oklahoma stays on the leading edge of 
biomedical research–and that omrf 
scientists continue making discoveries that 
make a difference.
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